
Cameron and Stacie Smith, Trail Care Coordinators
ssmith@babcockneighborhoodschool.org

43301 Cypress Parkway
Babcock Ranch, FL 33982

Ph. 239.567.3043 Fax 239.567.2896
Sign Up on MySchoolBucks.com today!

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Trail Care and Clubs Pricing
Drop in
Daily
BC

Weekly
BC

Drop in
Daily
AC

Weekly
AC

Single Day (Club)
Quarter (Can be Split
into 2 PAYMENTS)

All Inclusive Quarterly
Package

(Club or After Care
Everyday)

1st Child $10.50 $26.00 $21.00 $57.50 $105.00 $472.50

2nd Child $8.50 $22.00 $17.50 $49.00 $89.50 $401.50

3rd+ $7.00 $18.00 $14.50 $40.50 $73.50 $330.50

Clubs Schedule Starting Monday April 3rd
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

3:30-4:30 MMA Lil
(K - 3rd)

Intro to Cooking
Club*

(2nd - 4th)

Pokemon
Competitors*

(3rd+)

Lego
(All Ages)

Pokemon
Concepts*
(1st - 3rd)

Wet and Wacky
Obstacle Course

(K-3rd)

Hot Wheels
(K-2nd)

Pokemon Unite
Video Game Club
(Competition Team)

(3rd+)

Gardening
Club

(All Ages)

3:30-4:30 Video Game Hub
(2nd+)
Ballet

(All Grades)
Fitness

Club/X-Fit
(2nd+)

MMA/Self
Defense
(4th+)

Yoga
(All Ages)

All Things Art Club*
(K-3rd)

Chocolatiering
(3rd+)

All Things Art
Club*
(3rd+)

Intro to Spanish
(K-3rd and 3rd+)

Chess
(K-2nd)
Chess
(3rd+)

3:30-4:30 Grappling Club
(4th+)

(3:30-5:00)
Master Cooking

Club*
(4th+)

Tumbling
(3rd+)

Drama*
(3rd+)

3:25 - 4:20

4:20 - 5:15

Ballet
(K and Up)

Tap
(K - 2nd)

Jazz/Tumbling
(K - 2nd)

Intro. to Piano
(3rd+)

Intro to Piano
(1st and 2nd)



Clubs Descriptions

All Things Art

So much glue, so little time. We are going to continue to specialize in the Criftyess the
Crooftiest, dare I say it, the Craftiest Crafts you have ever seen! We will also be focusing on
learning and developing art techniques, and styles hence the name ALL THINGS ART!!! Sign up
today and join the fun!!!

Grades: K-3rd

When: Wednesday 3:30pm-4:30pm

Attributes: Creativity, Following Instruction, Independence, and Dexterity.

Grades: 3rd and Up
When: Thursday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Dexterity, Creativity, Patience, Perspective.
Supply Fee: $35

This Club has a supply fee of $35.00 please purchase this on MySchoolBucks
under Trail Care labeled Art Concepts Supply Fee. :)

Chess Club- In Chess Club we will be learning the basics of chess and creative strategies

for beating your opponents. After learning the fundamentals, you will have the opportunity to

play against your friends, solve brain tickling chess puzzles, learn new competitive strategies,

and participate in chess tournaments. Let’s begin the path to chess mastery together!

Grades: K and Up

When: Friday 3:30-4:30pm

Attributes: Creativity, Strategy, Critical Thinking, Sportsmanship, and Problem Solving Skills.

Supply Fee: None



Chocolatiering Club

Chocolate. Never has a word been packed with so many emotions, so many feelings, so
much meaning, so much hope. What the world needs now, is not love, sweet love…. but
chocolate.

With all of this in mind it is imperative that the children at BNS have the option, nay the
opportunity of taking part in this club!

There ain't no Cocoa Mountain high enough, ain't no Chocolate Valley low enough, ain't no
Hershey River wide enough, to keep those kids from getting to their bon-bons when Mrs.
Smock is in charge.

This After-School Club will be geared toward 3rd grade and up. We will be learning
different techniques, skills, and recipes at the school.
Grades: 3rd+
When: Wednesday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Multi-Tasking, Following Instruction, Independence, Serving, and
Thankfulness.
Supply Fee: $35

This Club has a supply fee of $35.00 please purchase this on MySchoolBucks
under Trail Care labeled Intro Cook Club Supply Fee. :)

Dance Club

“Dancing is the Poetry of the Foot” -John Dryden
“Dancing is silent Poetry.” -Simonides
“We’re gonna Boogie Oogie Oogie till you just can’t Boogie no more!” -Honey

Sharon Yeargin has been Instructing Dance for over 17 Years!!! She has worked at multiple
dance studios including Footnotes Dance and Music Studio where she had been an instructor
for over 13 years and has put on countless productions. Speaking of Productions, at the end
of each semester we will have a Dance Recital so you can see how your children have
progressed! I hope you guys are as excited as we are!

Here are the classes we will be offering this Semester
Monday- K and Up Ballet 3:30-4:30pm
Tuesday- K - 2nd Tap 3:25pm-4:20pm K - 2nd Jazz/Tumbling 4:20pm-5:15pm
Wednesday- 3rd and Up Tumbling 3:30pm-4:30pm

Just a reminder, Aftercare is included with the price of a Club. So, if Eliza Darling wants to do
K - 2nd Tap 3:25pm-4:20pm then Aftercare from 4:20pm - 6pm is included at no extra
charge!!! It’s a Christmas Miracle!!! :)

Grades: All Grades (Depends on the Day)
Attributes: Athleticism, Culture, Rhythm, Sick Dance Skills, Teamwork.
Supply Fee: No Supply Fee



Drama
Lights… Camera… Action!!!!

Does your kid talk in cartoon voices at the dinner table? Are they constantly dancing
and prancing around the house? Have they gone weeks talking in only Shakespearian
quotes? Well, do we have the club for you!!!

Drama Club!!! This semester in Drama Club we will be doing a Misc. Production! We
will be doing 2 person skits, Monologues, Dramatic Readings, Improv., and maybe
even some stand up Comedy??? We can't wait to see what the children pick for this
semester’s Misc Production!

Grades: 3rd and Up
When: Friday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Public Speaking, Improvisation, Vocal Projection, Timing, Confidence
Supply Fee: $15

This Club has a supply fee of $15.00 please purchase this on MySchoolBucks under
Trail Care labeled Drama Supply Fee. :)

Fitness Club (X-Fit)

Does your child have so much energy at the end of the day that they give a slight glow from
radiation? Do they use the phrase “I’m bored” instead of “Thank you parental unit for the more
than adequate amount of food, raiment, and shelter you provide and I am planning to use this
down time as an opportunity to practice contentment?” Well, do we have the club for you!

Fitness Club!!! (Not to be confused with “Fit n’ ess Cheeseburger in my Mouth Club” (offered
on Mondays)) Your kiddos will be working through different “Stations” every week. Push Up
Station, Body Squat Station, Box Jump Station, Slam Ball Station, Rest/Rehydration Station,
etc. We will also be tracking their progress (Half Mile/Mile Time, Max Pushups, Max Situps,
etc.) so that you can see their growth throughout the Quarter!

This Club will also have light homework (a checklist to be completed for points for The Point
Store at the end of the Quarter)

Grades: 2nd+
When: Monday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Hand-Eye Coordination, Balance, Teamwork, Strength, Endurance
Supply Fee: None



Gardening Club

Do your kids have a green thumb? A light green thumb? A light light green thumb?... A
thumb? Well, do we have the club for you!

In Gardening Club we will be mixing soil, planting all sorts of seeds, transplanting cuttings,
and so much more! We also might have some feathery and fluffy visitors from Mr. Cameron
and Mrs. Stacie’s farm! Also, your kiddos will be bringing home all sorts of produce!

(This is a 2nd Quarter Club because of the growing season of many of our plants)

Grades: K-2nd + 3rd and Up

When: Friday 3:30pm-4:30pm

Attributes: Creativity, Following Instruction, Independence, Patience, and Immune System
Building.

Supply Fee: $35

This Club has a supply fee of $35.00 please purchase this on MySchoolBucks under Trail
Care labeled Garden Supply Fee. :)

Hot Wheels Racing!

(*Mr. Smith singing the jingle off key) "HOT WHEELS LEADING THE WAY!!!” The goal of
this Club is to have more fun than the kids in the toy commercials are pretending to have!
Your kids will be designing their own tracks and using the terrain found in different parts of
the school. We will also be going over basic concepts of physics including, but not limited
to, Mass, Momentum, Gravity and Acceleration.

Grades: K-2nd
When: Thursday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Timing, Dexterity, Teamwork, Implementing Concepts, Creativity
Supply Fee: None

Intro to Cooking

Why are there so many types of spatula? What does sifting flour do? Is asparagus actually
a food? These questions and many more will be answered and demonstrated in the Master
Cook After-School Program!

This After-School Club will be geared toward 2nd-4th grade cooks and we will be
learning basic Nutrition, Food Theory, and of course.... Culinary Skills! This program will
include homework as well, the delicious kind. We will be learning different techniques,
skills, and recipes at the school.
Grades: 2nd - 4th
When: Monday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Multi-Tasking, Following Instruction, Independence, Serving, and
Thankfulness.
Supply Fee: $35

This Club has a supply fee of $35.00 please purchase this on MySchoolBucks
under Trail Care labeled Intro Cook Club Supply Fee. :)



Intro to Piano

THIS CLUB HAS LIMITED SPACE AND WILL GO TO OUR CURRENT STUDENTS FIRST.
You heard it, right folks, BNS is now offering PIANO!!!!! This faux ivory keyed club is designed
for students who have little to no prior knowledge or experience with playing piano but would
like to learn/master the basics. Students will be learning how to identify key names, how to
read music notes, and how to play basic melodies! Intro to Piano’s goal will be to inspire your
student in a new musical interest and hopefully create musical prodigies! (Note- Piano’s will be
provided for in-school use)

Grades and When: Thursday 3:25-4:20pm (3rd+) 4:20-5:15pm (1st and 2nd)
Attributes: Dexterity, Patience, Timing, Musical Base.
Supply Fee: $25

This Club has a supply fee of $25.00. Please purchase this on MySchoolBucks under
Trail Care labeled Intro to Piano Supply Fee. :)
***Aftercare before and after Piano Club is included with the price of Piano Club, no extra
charge! So if you are running late, that’s no problem! You have until 6pm!***

Intro to Spanish Club

¡Uno, Dos, Tres, Hola!
From basic greetings to the important vocabulary we will be trying to cover all our
bases in our Intro to Spanish class! There will be fun interactive games and more!
Some of our material will include: Counting to 100, common phrases and questions,
colors, top 100 vocabulary words, and so much more!!! Be sure to sign up soon
because space is limited!!!

Grades: All Grades
When: Thursday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Languages, Memorization, Culture
Supply Fee: No Fee

The Ultimate LEGO Challenge!!! (*echoes*

“challenge...challenge...challenge.......)

Do you have the NEED!? The NEED for slow, calm, PRECISION,
PATIENCE, and ACCURACY!?!? Then do we have the class for you!

In this Babcock After-school Club we will be following fun and interesting schematics,
completing individual challenges, and teaming up to make giant works of art! Including, but
not limited to, Jungles, Bridges, Robotic Tanks, .... maybe even....... Voltron??? If you are
like Ed Sheeren and enjoy picking up the pieces to build a lego house in order to knock it
down, then this is the club for you!!!

Grades: All Grades
Attributes: Creativity, Teamwork, Individual Task Completion, and Implementing Concepts.
When: Tuesday
Supply Fee: None



Master Cook

Why are there so many types of spatulas? What does sifting flour do? Is asparagus
actually a food? These questions and many more will be answered and demonstrated in
the Master Cook After-School Program!

In this After-School Club, we will be learning basic Nutrition, Food Theory, and of
course.... Culinary Skills! This program will include homework as well, the delicious
kind. We will be learning different techniques, skills, and recipes at the school and then
every other week the goal is for the students to create an entire meal for the family to
enjoy!

Grades: 4th and up
When: Tuesday 3:30-5:00pm
Attributes: Multi-Tasking, Following Instruction, Independence, Serving, and Thankfulness.
Supply Fee: $35.00

This Club has a supply fee of $35.00 please purchase this on MySchoolBucks
under Trail Care labeled Master Cook Supply Fee. :)

Mixed Martial Arts Club
This club is designed to build strong character, physical fitness, and self-defense through
Martial Arts. Students will be learning Basic Kickboxing, Swordsmanship, Nunchaku, and
more! This club is perfect for students with little to no experience! This Club will be
separated into two different age groups. Kindergarten - 3rd in one and 4th - and up in the
other.

Grades and When: Monday 3:30-4:30pm K-3rd (Littles)
Wednesday 3:30-4:30pm 4th+

Attributes: Character Building, Strength, Endurance, Fitness
Supply Fee: None



Pokemon Unite Competition Club!

Pokemon Unite is a Multiplayer Online Battle Arena (MOBA). It is very similar to League of
Legends and Heroes of the Storm which are both Professional MOBAs. Pokemon Unite is a
ridiculously fun game that has taken the country by storm and is a great introduction to
MOBA’s in general. We do have a few Consoles that are available for use but this day is
especially designed for students with Access to a personal Switch or Smart Phone. We will
also be entering our team into the next North American Competition. This is a new endeavor
and we hope you give it a try! We will do our best to make sure your kid is the best like no one
ever was!

There will also be multiple guest appearances from teachers in both BNS and BHS that are
ridiculously good at this game who will be offering their expertise to our endeavor!

Grades: 3rd and up
When: Thursdays 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Thumb Mashing, Timing, Strategy, Dexterity, Teamwork, Losing To Mr. Kayden,
Losing to Mr. Cameron, Losing to Mr. Yeargin, Tying with Mrs. Stacie

Supply Fee: None

Pokemon Trading Card Game Club

So there are 2 options for Pokemon Club…

Concepts + Competitions

Concepts: By popular request, we are opening up our Pokémon clubs to those younger
kiddos that want to learn how to be the very best like no one ever was! There will be crafts,
games, but mostly, of course, learning how to play the card game! (And there will be plenty
of prizes and booster packs! :) )

Competitions: It has been so fun to see how many students have learned and even
mastered this complicated strategy-infused card game! This is definitely a club that is near
and dear to our hearts. But we want to give these students even more of a challenge!
Advanced tactics, special guest appearances from World level competitors, tons and tons
of prizes, and so much more!

Concepts Grades: 1st-3rd
When: Wednesday 3:30-4:30pm
Competitions Grades: 3rd and Up (Reading and Quick Math Skillz Required)
When: Tuesday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Strategy, Patience, Swift Thinking, Quick Math, Reading Comprehension
Supply Fee: New Student or New Deck $60.00 (For 3rd+ only, we will supply
decks for other grades to use during class) Returning Student or all Concept
Students $35.00



Video Game Hub

So people make money....playing video games....professionally.... like what,
$10 (*searches google https://www.esportsearnings.com/games ) Oh
my....that is much more than $10, well then...

E-Sports (Video Games) has been taking the world by storm, the levels of skill to get
to the top is super high. But one thing that is common with all high level players, that
any newbie can imitate, is that they don’t only play for fun, they play intentionally,
they train. (You just can’t escape work ethic)

In this unusual club, we will be introducing players to the concept of professional
video gaming. We encourage all students to come with us to actual
competitions, but that is not at all necessary to participate in this class.
Some of the Games include: Pokémon Sword and Shield, Super Smash
Brothers, Madden, FIFA, Pokken Tournament, and More!
(We will be providing all systems needed as well as controllers and games)

Grades: 2nd and up
When: Monday 3:30-4:30pm
Attributes: Thumb Mashing, Timing, Strategy, Dexterity, Losing To Mr. Kayden

Supply Fee: None

Wet and Wacky Obstacle Course- It's Wet… it’s Wacky… and it’s a Course......

filled...... with................ Obstacles!!!!!!! In Obstacle Course Club the first half of each day is

focused on physical fitness and the second portion is running the actual course and

competing against classmates for points and prizes! This quarter we will be adding water

slides, slip n’ slides, bucket carries, etc. so make sure you send your kiddos with clothes or a

swimsuit to Change into! :)

Grades: K-3rd

When: Wednesday 3:30-4:30pm

Attributes- Speed, Endurance, Perseverance, Strength, Balance

Supply Fee: None



Yoga Club
Yoga Club is a way to teach children how to relax, focus and re-energize after the school day .
Playful yoga poses, animated breathing exercises and imaginative relaxation techniques
increase a child's strength, flexibility, coordination, and self-awareness. Yoga poses inspire
creativity, as well as provide a sense of calmness and relaxation. Yoga provides an opportunity
for children to learn something new, and develop self-discipline. Kids of all ages can benefit
from the thoughtful poses and breathing that yoga requires.

Grades: All Grades

When: Tuesday 3:30-4:30pm

Attributes: Strength, Flexibility, and Coordination.

Supply Fee: None

Grappling Club-
This is the first quarter we are opening up grappling to whoever would like to learn the
art of Grappling! This club will not need a tryout. Also, Babcock’s Competition team
will be part of this club! :)

So, what is Grappling? To Grapple- “to engage in a close fight or struggle without
weapons; wrestle”. Grappling is a great base for self defense and many other sports!
We will start with the basics of dominant positions and then work into different throws,
takedowns, and more! Then we will test our skills against other kiddos in the same age
and weight!

If you have any questions, please feel free to email at
ssmith@babcockneighborhoodschool.org :)

Grades: 4th+
Attributes: Confidence, Humility, Work Ethic, Perseverance, Teamwork
Supply Fee: None, but your student will need a mouthguard every Monday.

mailto:ssmith@babcockneighborhoodschool.org

